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IRISH SITUATION BECOMES 
WORSE AND IS VIEWED WITH 

GRAVE ALARM IN LONDON

COTTON M 
OPERA

OUT ON STRIKE

PRIACE OF WALES 
NARROWLY ESCAPED 

SERIOUS INJURY
OF CONFERE 
AT WASHING!!

I

75.0C
fc

—-

Approximately 75.000 Men in 
New England 

teat to Wage

Australian Delegate Regard 
Improved Relationship Be
tween England and U. S. ;S 
Most Important Result, i

AUSTRALIA, HE SAYS» ; 
98 PER CENT. BRITT":

War, He Declares, Taught 
Canada and Australia to 
Appreciate Each Other.

Ireland on the Brink of Civil War, and British Govern-
ment Has Made preparations to Prevent Invasion of Î £P,= %
Ulster Counties—Evacuation of Irish Troops from V from homb city a
Southern Ports Suspended—Raids Continue and Snipers i 
Are Active.

in Pro- >'%%%%> V Si % \ His Polo Pony Reared and Fell 
Backward; Prince Nearly 

Caught Under ‘Mount.

HARTAL EXPECTED ON 
ARRIVAL AT AGRA

% s %uction.% Si BULGARIA ASKS MORE 
% TIME TO MEETi S

s
STATE MILITIA

BN THEIR ARMORIES

Mills in New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts Closed Down.

OBLIGATION %■k % sWhen Pope Left - CoRSletory % 
Mall Hit Flock Gave Him %

. %
Rome, F*. IS, —Pops Plus V

London, Feb. 13—Tie Irish situation uie -Br.usOi Government tonight asking *■ celebrated mass today in tbo %
since the raids over the Ula.er border what action -'other man dispatching "* Consistory Hall before a pll- *■

nidesage» to Uubuu," toe Government ^ grimage from Milan, biia home \
-vas tan.iig or had taken to secure the i J °W*. Cumbering more than \
return of the kiunnpped loyalists. ^ L0ÛC parsons. Boreal mem- S

Michael Coll ns, head of the Pro- J ber* of the Pontiff's, family %
vincial Government, In a message to J were among the pllgrlma. He %

Amer .can Aesoc-ation for the Re- * «*’» Congo union to several N 
cognition of the Irish Repuhl.c, , noseha of people, 
charges that a coup d’etat Is being'. Despite 'the religious atm on- % 
planned aga nst the Provisional Gov J Phere when the Pope left after % 
ernment, and warn the Association ; "f, b®ne >
against assisting In any attempt to > bl* «*«» ««k save him %
destroy the new Government. Mr ' °,o™ 1
Collins informed the Association that £ '
the alternat.re to the treaty Is re8 ^ ^ Lllve lW7‘ w
newal of the warfare, and declared 
that the i >.wla onal Government 
wanted the peqple themselves to de
cide the ieeue, adding that if they de
clared for war there need not be any 
doubt as to where he would stand.

On conformity with the decision to 
release Irish political prisoners n 
England, the Government liberated 
seventeen this afternoon, the release 
of the others is expected to follow 
shortly. Hilarious scenes were wit
nessed at the Peterhead railway sta
tion when those released today board
ed the train. They had been serv ng 
terms varying from three to ten years’ 
penal servitude, moet of them having 
been found In possession of arms in 
Scotland’ They sang “The Soldiers’
Song" as the trah.'* departed.

Disorders tn Southern Ireland also

> Commission Agreeable to Re- % 
quest If Country Shows Good K 
Will by Paying 10,000,000 \
France.

% Sofia* Bulgaria. Feb. I*.— %
Î lm bcen^equMted0™1*!)™. \ Non-Cooperators Driving Thru 

-------- --  t 5 Country Preaching Sedition
Boston, Maas., Febf 18—Cotton mill % rations three Rears. The \ to the People, 

operatives in New Hampshire and % committee of the Allies In % 
lUiode Island, with few exceptlono, % Sofia supported the request % 
were on strike today In protest % The members of the Reparu \ 
against wage reductions, averaging 80 \ fcione Commission are fav- *■ 
per cent, and the restoration of the % oralble to agreeing on oondl- %
»4 hour week. There were no disturb \ Hen that Bulgaria show her \ 
auces in either State. Many of the % good will by paying ten million S 
New Hampshire mills suspended opor- % francs In gold, and giving % 
ations before noon, when it was seen \ guaramtees that the country % 
that the plants oould not be run witn % will follow a sane economic % 
the workers who reported. The num- Si policy, 
ber of employes thrown out of work, 
by the almost general strike in New 
Hampshire, was estimated at between 
A>,000 and 30,000. In Rhodev Island, 
the list of persona affected by Bti.se: 
was brought to more than twenty thou
sand with the closing of the Jenckea 
Spinning Company’s plant at Pawtiic 
ket, necessitated by defections to the 
ranks of the strikers. The situation 
in Rhode Island marked time today 
with the State guardsmen, who have 
been ordered (a be in readiness for 
possible duty, still In their armories.

% %\ Great Ovation %
\ % ■b

has steadJy become worse, and no 
secret .« made of the grave alarm 
with whlcn it is viewed In official 
circles In London. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Secretary tor the Colon es. 
declared In the House of Commous 
this afternoon that the ahooting of 
the Ulster special constables at Clones 
had greatly aggravated the s.tuaLon.

The Evening Standard assorts that 
Iretond Is on the^brlnk of civil war, 
ana quotes a member of the G-overn- 

. ment as say ng that, while the Gov
ernment hesitates to do anything 
which the Sinn Fetners could inter
pret as provocative, swift military 
preparations have already been made 
to prevent an armed inras on of Fer
managh and Tyrone.

Toronto, Feb. IS—‘ Among the r* 
suite of the Washington Conference 
I put first an improvement In the re
lations between Great Britain and the 
United States, who stand closer to* 
day than since tfc revolutionary wee 
of 1776, and second, the resolution on 
the Chinese question, which, coupled 
w th a departure on Japan's pert from 
ber militaristic attitude, will have e 
great effect in preventing war In thq 
East," was the summing up of the 
work of the Conference made by G. 
F. Pearce, Australian Minister for 
Home Terr tories, speaking before the 
Canadian Club at noon today. -1

“Australia, the British continent of 
the Pacific,” wae the subject of his 
address. The speaker emphasized 
the fact that Australia is 98 per cent. 
British, and sa d he thought it would 

.. correspondent, in an- e(*ual the United States ju population
otner message filed today just before aom® day. 
the arrival of the Prince’s entourage 
at Agra, in the United provinces, said, 
they expected to find a complete har-l ,.u, ..
tal upon their arrival there Police We reallz® ,n Australia, more than 
officers, on their way to Agra had y°U do' that tile EmPlre has been built 
told the correspondent that for ‘some;l* 0n s^ Power,” said Senator Pearce, 
days past national volunteers and non-! *ndwe wer® extremely interested In j 
co-operators from Agra had been driv- Mr* Hu*hos’ revolutionary naval die- 
lng over the country road, visiting all armameilt proposals, 
villages and preaching sedition. “There is no people iu any part of

the earth where education ig more 
general and universal then in Anatra* 
Ha. Australia is at the bottom of the 
list n percentage of illiterates.

The war taught Canadians and 
Australians to apprec ate each other.
} ou not hesitate in your duty, nor j 
did we. From the character of those 
gallant Canadian troops we in Austra. 
lia were able to Judge of the charac
ter of Canada. And the war revealed 
to all of us the Empire which, 1 ke 
every vital thing, possesses disinteg
rating forces, but also unifying and 
concentrating forces. One of the 
tra^ ,!mportant °* the8e forces Is

Senator Pearce then stated that one 
reason for his veil to Canada was U 
confer with the Canadian Government % 
on the question of trade agreements 
with Australia.

London, Feb. 18—The Prince of 
Wales narrowly escaped Injury at 
Gwalio, Central India, last Satur
day, when his polo pony reared 
and fell backward, says a dispatch 
to the London Times from their 
correspondent who Is touring with 
the Prince. The Prince was knock- 
the ball about the polo grounds, 
riding a pony which objected to 
approaching a dead ball. He tried 
to urge the animal up to a ball 
lying in the middle of the field, 
when the pony reared and fell. 
The Prince was able to slip out 
from under his mount only slight
ly shaken.
A® evidence that he was only slight

ly Injured, the Prince, that same af
ternoon, rode In four races, finishing 
respectively, second, third, fourth and 
unplaced.
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BOBBING ABOUT 
THE ATLANTIC 

IN LIFE BOAT

■ PREMIER KING 
WIELDS THE AXE 

FOR HIS PARTY

# Su«M"d Evacuation at Troopa.
la the light of the developments 

et the last few days, much e.gn,lcance 
Is attached to the auspenelon today 
of the evacuation of British troops 
from Southern porta. The Irish Office 
explane that, the suspension 
dered, pending a decision regard ng 
the extent of reinforcement to be sent 
to Ulster. Sir James Craig, mater 
Premier, announced tonight that the 
meter garrison of British troops was 
to be Increased from ten battalions, 
the previous number, to fourteen.

The week-end rioting In Belfast was 
continued today, the death roll from 
Saturday being about twelve killed 
and twenty or more wounded. The 
curfew was re-imposed tonight. The 
•hooting affrays In Belfast during the 
past twenty-four honra. occurred 
a w dely extended area.

-

If Luck Has Held, British Sea
man Is Waiting Somewhere 
to be Rescued.

Breaks Up the International 
Boundary Commission to 
Find Place for His Hench
men.

Amoekeag Mill Down

In New Hampshire, the great Amos- 
ki-ag mill, which with its 15,000 hands 
la said to be the largest cotton mill 

•w Yor*. Feb. 13—Somewhere on in the world, closed when officials 
continue. Two daring bank robber es tûa Atlantic, about 600 miles from decided that the plant was not Jueti- 
occurred today at. QLgo. Eight men *’,ew ïork— If h « luck has held—Joan lied 1,1 operating with the reduced 
drove up in an automobile to the Bank ^r-ckner, a British seaman, is bob- torce that reported for work. The 
of Ireland, held up the employes and ul“S about„ln a lite-boat, waiting out Stark udl1» with 1,600 employee, tooa 
sot away w th about £7.000. About -**• sixth n ght in the hope of rescue. »imi,ar action. r
the same time the ProVincal Bank 'l'h* «tory of hi» loss in a high gale, Tlle Nashua and Jackson mills, at 
wae raided ard robbed of £3,000. of à heart-oreak.ng game of hide N*slma» closed their door» after only

Mr. Collin a. In a statement regard- aad *eok hi* little bark piayed witn a *,and*u* the 4,000 employes hau 
ng the three persons arrested charged would-b* rescuers, was brought to al*Pea£ed- MDls at Exeter, Newmarket
with the killing of Lieutenant Wogan today by Captain Walter Beck- Somersworth, employing about 
Brown, eays “Everyone, civilian and •Vlth, of the steamer Gaffney. 3,500 also shut down,
lold'er, has co-operated in tracking ’rîl® storm broke on the morning of in the Bay stata Cot-
those responsible for this abomlnshle February 8, Captain Beckwith said, olh »,_wlth,„
act on.” with a 110-œ.l» wind *hlch omcklv and the Haellton mills were clos-

isshed the sea into a im flSÎ! ed l? accordauoe with the employers 
was sent with another sraman to inake PreV,,OU.e an“°“I1Cement; Th68e plant8' 

* l,-« • te-bna,.. Swinging10,^ L * “‘I “
out-turned davits, Brtckner druneed cur 
n>«o ena< of tti, boat, to- make uTT 
!^yWh”n * hU*6 ”Te *»•« *0 boat

th^tCL" BeZkWlth turned
the Gaffney about and began a strug
gle to get a line to tile llte-boet, mlas- 
Ing time after t me by a few te et 
The boat was lost once in a rain 
squall, only to be discovered and lost 
again Nightfall put an end to the 
search end the Gaffney steamed on to 
port, first broadcasting a radio mea- 
sage asking all ships to look 
the lost seaman.

The life-boat was stocked w th food 
and water, and Brtckner wae warad,
?■* *° th*t1 Captain Beckwith figures 

«hance of rescue if his 
little boat weetlered the gels.

Empire Depends on Navy.

Speelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—Premier King has 

-quested and received the résigna- 
one of the members of the Canadian 

jectlon of the Internat onal Joint 
commission on Boundary Waters. 
«"ne memoers who are retiring are C. 
a. Mag rain, appointed in 1911; H. A. 
. oweii, K. C., in 1911, and Sir W11-. 
.«a mHearst, In 1920. The new Gov- 
jrnmeut. In request ng these reslgua- 
-ons, is following the precedent ee- 
abi.shed in 1911 by,the Borden ad- 

.umletratKin, which changed the per- 
Oi.nel of tins commission, although 

at that t me the Liberals strongly 
protested against the procedure It Is 
understood that Mr. Magrath will be 
. eapposuted, but Mr. K.ng will select 
political friends for his associates. A 
strong effort" is being made to secure 
«he retent on of the other commis
sioners. but Mr. King feels that he has 
pollt.cal friends equally capable, and 
«net they should not be deprived of 
. eward by the retention in office of a 
political opponent, no matter how 
worthy and capable. A prominent 
French-Canadiau lawyer w 11 be chosen 
.or one of the vacancies.

To Float Loan.

There is every reason to bedleve 
.hat negot ations are under way for 
Lbe flotation of a Canadian loan In 
New York. After the war the prin
ciple wae adopted In Parliament that 
•ve should pay our way and add noth- 
ag "further to the national debt. Fati
ng revenue has forced the Govern- 

.nent to choose between Increased 

.axatton and Incrased debt, and the 
government will probably choose the 
asier way and borrow.
It la expected that, in addition to 

he New York flotation, there will also 
e a domest o loan this year, and in 

ill. for railway and national deficits, 
it least $200,000,000 will be required, 
.’lacing half of this In the United 
tales should bring the exchange rate 

between the two countries to nearly

SPOOK HOOTERS TO QUIT 
HOUSE Of MTSTEHIESCraig Geta Anxious.

The gunmen have kept well under 
cover, and the police and soldiers 
patrolling In armed cars, are having 
difficulty in local ng them'. Sir James 
Craig, the Ulster Prem er, telegraphed To Pull Their Freight from 

Centre of Phantom Foot
falls and Impish Slaps.

reduced for-

GRIFFITH REPLIES TO HO PROGRESS W IN 
; 7 E «El STNTEMENT HUNT FOB MUHBEHEH

wages.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. IS—After their 

tb.rd night in the house of mysterious 
firee, ghostly repp ngs, phantom foot- 
-ells, and Impish slaps, at Caledonia 
Mills, Ant.gonlsh county, N. S. De 
tectlve "Peachie" Carroll and Re 
porter Harold Whldden decided to 
abandon their spook hunt. It unable 
to get away they Intend to spend the 
fourth n ght In the cattle barn, ac
cording to the report received by the 
Herald, of this city.

“With zero

NEAR HI0I1S SCENE 
IN MPilST CHURCHPeople Will Soon be Given Officials in Taylor Murder

Mystery “Waiting for the 
Unexpected” to Happen.

Opportunity to Declare for 
or Against Treaty. Theatrical Producer and Re

form Preacher in Spirited 
Debate Starts Gbssipers.

ISRUITH1ÏÏICKE0 
COOT EXTRAVAGANCES

Dublin, Feb. 18—Arthur Griffith,
President of the Dali Elre&nn, In a 
statement tonight, replying to various 
assertions In Bamon De Valera’s 
speech of Sunday, declares that, with 
respect to partition. De Valera him
self gave an understanding note to 
coerce dater, and that the arrange
ment in the treaty was the only one 
that could be made without coercion.
Mr. De Valera was In full possession 
of it before the signing of the treaty,
Mr. Griffiths adds, and made no ob
jection.

On the question of the treaty itself,
Mr. Griffith qnotee Mr. De Vatera’s 
statement that Sunday’s meeting wae 
to give the lie to the assertion that 
the Irish people, of their own free 
wjll, would accept the treaty, and says 
there is only one adequate way where
by the people can dhow clearily wheth
er they are for or against ths treaty.

“Hie people will be given that op
portunity at the earliest possftle mo 
ment by an election," the statement 
continues. They srlll decide and we 
shall abide by their decision."

Mr. Griffith’s statement, which la 
set ont 1n parallel columns with Mr 
De Valera's assertions, also deals with
the question of the oath. Imperial »----------
foree. in IrW. porta and financial con- Ten of St. John Ambulance

Brigade, Montreal, Receive 
the Decoration.

Loe Angeles, Cal., Feb. 13—The In
vestigation of the slaying of William 
Desmond Taylor, motion picture dir
ector, reached a stage, today, describ
ed by officials as “waiting for the un
expected.” It was admitted that no 
progress had been made toward es
tablishing who fired the shot which 
killed the director in his home on 
February 1. The only action taken at 
the District Attorney's office, where 
the Inquiry has been centralised, was 
the tntervle

weather, to remain 
longer In the house would be to Invite 
pneumon a,” the reporter writes. Alex. 
McDonald, the owner, has a sore 
ihroat and I have a co.d m.t ao 
body has cold feet; we are will ng to 
return if the weather ever get, warm 
Detective Carroll says he must have
,rbT nifrÜeW Wlth Mrs- McDonald 

Miss McDonald, who are at their
hoT.h a®' * m”e or 80 before
erles^mn " “pl“na,lon 'he mys- 
erles flMong wh Ch we have I ved.”

out for
New York, Feb. IS—Borne of the 

members of the congregation of Cal
vary Baptist church this morning are 
dtlll endeavoring to reach a verdict 
is to the winner In the three hour 
•ertbal qpntroversy wnlch took place 
-n the church yesterday, between 
uvhn Roach titratton, tne.r reiormer- 
vAstor, and Wtii.am A. Brady, tbeain- 
-ui producer. It ia not uni.kely tuat 
-ne conteet will be renewed upon 
-cuirai ground, lor Brady yesterday 
declared a cuurch was not a suitable 
viace for a debate such a» that wniob 
developed when the subject, "Re 
olved, that conditions and tendencies 

un the American stage are a menace 
.o sound private and public morality,” 
•vas put forward by the pastor.

’Maybe I m.ght wish to criticize 
■Jr. Stratton,” said Brady yesterday 
n explaining why he did nor care to 
-ake part in such a debate in a 
-nurch. He consented to apeak, how- 
jveil.In order to detend the demand- 
of hie profession. ‘‘I do not come to 
«his church of God to defend the black 
iheep,” he said. ( “I come to defend 
-he decent men and 
profession.”

There followed an argument which 
->ecame exceedingly acrimonious at 
imes. and wh.ch worked the congre

gation up to a state of excitement 
vhich threatened to break into 
hing resembling a riot.

Expresses Regret That Gov't 
Had Imposed on Country 
Heavy Tax Burden.

CHICAGO IRISHMEN 
ENUBG COLLINS

London, Feb. IS— Former Prem lei 
-loquith. speaking this afternoon in ,i 
the House of Commons, iu the resump- 1 

04 ueuate on me addiess in reply 1 
to the Spoech from the lurona, moved 
• n amendment, expreasiug iegret that 
.ue extravagance oi the Gov en,ment 
..ad -.mposed on the country a pressing 
burden of taxai.on, and tuat it had 
-wen unable to wane a deha.te prom- J 
.-o tuat taxat.ou would be reduced la j 
>*der to stimulate trade and decrease 
memploymenl. The Geddes report 
“U Possible Government economies he *1 
oaid, bad justified the charge contain
ed in h,s amendment.

Referr.ng to the criticism of tiia 
estimates of the lighting services, Mr 
Asquith compared the pre-war expen.

£170 000 000. and remarked thet the" M 
onfy thing that unhappily marred the 
,rathcat.on "at the most remarkable 
0ather.ng in Washington,” 
the question of land

wing, late today, of a yonng 
woman who called with a request that 
she might see some of the Investigat
ors. She left about fifteen mlnntes lat
er, having been taken to the office of 
District Attorney Woolwlne. She de
clined to give her name. Persons Who 
saw her said she was no

more arrests in

ABERDEEN RIOTS> Pledge Support for the Gov

ernment Chosen by the 
Irish People.

Total of Twenty Have Been 
Apprehended for Raid 
Oom. Coal Co. Property.

one con
nected .prominently with the motion 
picture industry.

The District Attorney said, today,
that he had checked up on countless Dublin Feb 18 « ...clue» which had been brought to his received a 1^Bf,chaeJ 
attention, but without definite result., which eaye*

rt,prMent,n8 over

, ^ f°r "Hortty rule in 
Ireland, as In the United 
ror the «ipport only of 
which received the 
Irish people.”
mk" f^m‘eA.,raeelT*'' *notbw men 

from Chloeco saying that me 
Mteheel O’Hanrahnn cZeUe, %e 
American Association for the Recount 
tfon of the Irish Repubite, w,5 t 
membership of more than 3.000 greets 

f=r theT,
emment chosen »y the Iris»

on
message from Chlc^

«lot», In wh,di a Dominion Coal Com- 
«lied and good, 

,80-000 “rrled off.
Four of those arrested *re youths 

tro“*frs. who ara charged 
W tn minor damage during the riots, 
trie total number apprehended to dite 
n l76uty’ tw° of whom have been 
discharged, one on account of his 
youth, and the other because the au
thorities admit mistaken identity.

LADY BYNG AWARDS 
MEDALS TO NURSES MIBELNOIIIMl, THE FILM 

STIR, IS NOT WORRYINGStates, and 
a Government 

sanction of the
women of the

witness suras
FROM DETECTIVE

Young Woman Wanted in 
Aihuekle Case Eludes 
Sleuths on Her Trail.

Assures Her Parents There Is 
Nothing to Alarm Them 
Over Taylor Affair.

was that 
armament» was 

-xcluded from consideration, and that 
the conference did not feel able to 
deal—as he was glad * to think the 
British representatives had pressed It 
trongly to deal—with the question of 
ubmarnes.

Montreal, Feb. 18—Eleven war med
als of the 8t.v John Ambulance Bri
gade overseas were awarded by Lady 
Byng of Vtmy here today, ten of them 
to nurses who had won them by ser
vice In France, and the eleventh to 
the mother of a nurse who had d ed in 
3ngland. Her Excellency In replying 
o the welcome by Mrs. Henderson, on 

behalf of the brigade, thanked the 
brigade for the privilege of distrlbut- 
ng the war medals and said the 
lurses overseas had done more for 
-he men thar. nursing land their aer- 
f ce and usefulness had not ended In 
Taring for the wounded.

PORTUGAL TO USE
GERMAN SHIPS

New York, Feb. 13—Mabel Normand, 
uhe film star, is not worry .ng about 

action with the William Des- 
uOLd Taylor murder investigation, 
.nd she is uot lertting her parents, Mr. 
ad Mrs. Claude E. :n or maud, of West 
.righton. worry, either.

Mr. Normand made public today on^ 
A a numbervof telegrams tbey have 

ce.ved from their daughter since 
i’aylor was slain.

•L>on t worry, mamma and papa,’’ 
.e message said. "Unfortunately 1 

•vas at the Taylor house a short time 
...tore ne was a.lied. Had I not gone 
\iere for soma books my name would 
.aver have been mentioned in the 
.ffair. They all know out here that 
i know nothing about the sad affair, 
nd that I will be exonerated. Mabel." 
Mr. Normand said the comedienne 

pent two mdntiis of every year with 
hem, and that he expects her to ar 
vo for her annual visit within a 

short time.

BRITISH LOAN
People. HELPS AUSTRIA .er conn MILLERS ADVANCE 

, FLOUR SO CTS. BARREL
New Oil Feb. 118.—tA yonng 

woman thought by police to be Zey 
Provost, the missing Artmokle wit
ness, escaped from a hotel here to
day while detectives were wei’tlng 
tn the hotel lobby for authority from 
Ban Francisco to take her In custody. 
She Is bettered to have lowe ed her- 
eelf on a rope frm â thl d story 
room to a courtyard below.

PROF. WEBSTER'S
GIFT TO ACADIA

London, Feb. 13—Portugal Is plan 
ning a complete reorganization of her 
shipping service by utilizing the Ger 
man ships seized during the war, it 
was said at the Portugese legation 
heVe today. The Tegatlon said 
reports that these ships were 
transferred to a German group of tin- 
gneiers were entirely without founaa 
tion.

Reflected on the Exchange 
When Crown Rose to 6,000 
to the Dollar.

Montreal, Feb. 13—Strength in th» 
oeal flour market has resulted In lead- 
'ng millers advancing their prices 50 
cunts a barrel today. The last ncreas» j 
ook place In November last when the j 

price was advanced 10 cents per bar-,0 bC*V w^»“n,2s0b0®k* tor th, Logan collection 
of Canadian authors, and 
iasays, In rec<

f recent

Vieuna.Feb. IS—The Inti effect of th* 
British loan of £2.U0tt,t)00 to AuStr.a 
as reflected on the exchange market 
day waen the crown rose to 6.000 tv 
•e dollar, and other values rose 
qually. It is annvuuced that a Bri, 
sh controller w.ll administer tht 

credit.
The securty to be given for the 

oan has not yet been announced, but 
he newspapers generally hint that it 

will be Austria's famous Gobelin topes 
tries, or at least a portion of them.

re!-k two prize 
gn.tion of the work, as 

1» note says "of my old class-mate 
Dr. J. D. Lcgan, and Acadia Un ver- 
slty. In promot ng the study of Cana 

xdlan literature.”
Professor Webster, who is a Nova 

o°?tlaiL.marrled a granddaughter oi 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

SITUATION IN MADRAS MENACING BOO THROWN IN BELFAST KILLS ONE/ \
All Europeans Are Being Enrolled as Special Constables 

by Order of the Government.

London, Feb. 13—The situation is regarded 
actng that all Europeans in Madras, British India, are being 
enrolled as special constables by order of the government, 
according to dispatch to the Daily Mail from Madras dated 

vMonday. The dispatch adds that it is understood the con- 
CNatiee will be aimed with military rifles and ammunition.

Numerous Other Casualties «Followed Outrage; Numbet 
Injured Not Definitely Known.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED 
minxlUe. Os.. Feb IS—wm Jones, 

a negro, wee lynched near here today ■ MORE CARDINALS
, er *>• »*d been inspected of shoot- London, Feb. IS—It Is practically ATTACKED FIUME
"* He c°rt*ln that Pope Plua will hold hla London. Feb 13—Croat troops tried
bÏÏeto^ M^înî bîSSht héleîth ««ststory next month say. a Can- to oaptnre the city oi l-hume 7t mtd I 

v TM, bronfbt tral New, deepateh from Rome today, night last night bat were repuleed,
“7 -uteUr<iM w,thrat «“i

as so men-
Belfast Feb. 3—A bomb thrown in Weaver street to

night lulled one child end so seriously wounded three other 
children that they are not expected to recover. There were 
numerous other casualties from the bomb, but as ambu
lance* carried the injured to hospitals, the exact number or 
the nature of their injuries is not ‘known*
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